Option 1: Hands-on Workshop at School (2 hours)
Session Outline:
These sessions look at how seaside holidays are different from the past, including how
holiday makers
got
to the seaside
and what
object-based
talk
exploring
these themes
. they did once they were there. All sessions
involve an
Learning Outcomes:

Understanding of how holidays in the past were different to today.

Through looking at bathing costumes appreciate how attitudes to clothing and fashion
have changed.

Learning different seaside activities and how some are similar and other different to
today.

Cancellation:

If you cancel your session with less than 5 days notice a 50% charge will be made

If you cancel your session with less than 48 hours notice the full charge will be made

Adverse weather conditions– we aim to always deliver sessions whatever the weather. If
there is the chance your school may close due to adverse weather please contact us as
soon as possible. If we are notified in advance of cancellation due to adverse weather no
charge will be made.

We have a team of session leaders, should they be ill on the day of your session we will
do our upmost to find a replacement so as not to inconvenience you.

General Information:

A teacher is required to stay with the group throughout the whole session.

Please note the ratio of 1 to 12 children

Children do not need any equipment such as pencils.

Children will be split into 5 groups when doing the activities.

Your session leader will have a CRB clearance.

Please also look at the workshop outline attached.
We aim to deliver the highest standard possible and hope you will book with us again. If you
are unhappy with any aspect of the service you receive from our education service please
contact the manager, Emma Warren, to discuss on 01932 565764.

Chertsey Museum, The Cedars, 33 Windsor Street, Chertsey, KT16 8AT
Tel: 01932 565764
www.chertseymuseum.org
Education Officers: Heidi Dawley & Sally Turner
Education Direct Dial: 01932 575374
Email: education@chertseymuseum.org.uk

Option 2: Standard Seaside talk at School (1 hour)
Session Outline:
These sessions look at how seaside holidays are different from the past, including how
holiday makers
got
to the seaside
and what
object-based
talk
exploring
these themes
. they did once they were there. All sessions
involve an
Learning Outcomes:

Understanding of how holidays in the past were different to today.

Through looking at bathing costumes appreciate how attitudes to clothing and fashion
have changed.

Learning different seaside activities and how some are similar and other different to
today.

Cancellation:

If you cancel your session with less than 5 days notice a 50% charge will be made

If you cancel your session with less than 48 hours notice the full charge will be made

Adverse weather conditions– we aim to always deliver sessions whatever the weather. If
there is the chance your school may close due to adverse weather please contact us as
soon as possible. If we are notified in advance of cancellation due to adverse weather no
charge will be made.

We have a team of session leaders, should they be ill on the day of your session we will
do our upmost to find a replacement so as not to inconvenience you.

General Information:

A teacher is required to stay with the group throughout the whole session.

We need a classroom with 2 tables at the font, space for the whole class to sit in front of
them, for an object based talk of 30-45mins

Then we need the children spread around 4 sets of tables that toys will be placed on. All
they need is a pencil and rubber, after they have played with the toys.

Your session leader will have a CRB clearance.
We aim to deliver the highest standard possible and hope you will book with us again. If you
are unhappy with any aspect of the service you receive from our education service please
contact the manager, Emma Warren, to discuss on 01932 565764.

Chertsey Museum, The Cedars, 33 Windsor Street, Chertsey, KT16 8AT
Tel: 01932 565764
www.chertseymuseum.org
Education Officers: Heidi Dawley & Sally Turner
Education Direct Dial: 01932 575374
Email: education@chertseymuseum.org.uk

Option 3: Standard Seaside talk at the Museum (1.5-2 hours)
Session Outline:
These sessions look at how seaside holidays are different from the past, including how
holiday makers
got
to the seaside
and what
object-based
talk
exploring
these themes
. they did once they were there. All sessions
involve an
Learning Outcomes:

Understanding of how holidays in the past were different to today.

Through looking at bathing costumes appreciate how attitudes to clothing and fashion
have changed.

Learning different seaside activities and how some are similar and other different to
today.
Cancellation:

If you cancel your session with less than 5 days notice a 50% charge will be made

If you cancel your session with less than 48 hours notice the full charge will be made

Adverse weather conditions– we aim to always deliver sessions whatever the weather. If
there is the chance your school may close due to adverse weather please contact us as
soon as possible. If we are notified in advance of cancellation due to adverse weather no
charge will be made.

We have a team of session leaders, should they be ill on the day of your session we will
do our upmost to find a replacement so as not to inconvenience you.
General Information:

A teacher is required to stay with the group throughout the whole session.

Please note the ratio of 1 to 8 children

Please do not bring schoolbags as we do not much storage room, all the children need is
their lunches as everything else is provided.

Children will be split into 3 groups when going around the museum and must be
accompanied by an adult.

We have 2 toilets so we will ask the children to go in groups while doing the craft activity.

The museum reserves the right to close galleries for refurbishment and exhibition
installation; however, we aim to close only one gallery at a time.

Your session leader will have a CRB clearance.

We can not guarantee a first aider will be on site at all time so please ensure your group
is adequately covered.
We aim to deliver the highest standard possible and hope you will book with us again. If you
are unhappy with any aspect of the service you receive from our education service please
contact the manager, Emma Warren, to discuss on 01932 565764.

Chertsey Museum, The Cedars, 33 Windsor Street, Chertsey, KT16 8AT
Tel: 01932 565764
www.chertseymuseum.org
Education Officers: Heidi Dawley & Sally Turner
Education Direct Dial: 01932 575374
Email: education@chertseymuseum.org.uk

